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NOTICE
The procedures and guidelines in this publication are not standard test methods. They have not been
reviewed, balloted, or approved by the processes stated in the Rules of Procedure for AATCC Test
Method and Technology Committees or ASTM International. Therefore, these documents are
“provisional” and are not considered to be universally acceptable or legally binding by the trade. In cases
of dispute or litigation, standard test methods will supercede guidelines in this publication.
No Warranties; Disclaimer of Liability
Because of the possibility of human error as well as other factors, AATCC and ASTM International are not
responsible for any errors in or omissions from the information contained in this publication. All such
information is provided “as is” without warranty of any kind. AATCC and ASTM International make no
representations and expressly disclaim all warranties of any kind, whether express or implied, including,
but not limited to, the implied warranties of fitness for a particular purpose, noninfringement and any
warranties concerning the availability, accuracy or content of any procedures and guidelines provided in
this publication. AATCC and ASTM International make no warranty that the procedures and guidelines in
this publication will meet your requirements or be error free.
This disclaimer of liability applies to any damages or injury caused by any failure of performance, error,
omission, defect, or delay in operation, whether for breach of contract, tortious behavior, negligence, or
under any other cause of action. No advice or information, whether oral or written, obtained by you from
AATCC or ASTM International shall create any warranty not expressly made herein. You understand and

agree that the use of any content obtained through this publication is done at your own discretion and risk
and that you will be solely responsible for the use of such content. The information, contained or referred
to in this publication may change or be updated without notice.
Use of the information in this publication is at your sole risk. In no event will AATCC or ASTM
International be liable to any person or entity for any direct, indirect, consequential, incidental, exemplary,
multiple, punitive, special or other damages under any theory of law for any use or reliance upon the
information available in this publication, including without limitation, damages for lost profits, business
interruption, or loss or damage to data, even if you have advised AATCC and ASTM International of the
possibility of such damages.
Some U.S. states and foreign countries provide rights in addition to those above or do not allow the
exclusion or limitation of implied warranties or liability for incidental or consequential damages. Therefore,
the above limitations may not apply to you, or there may be state provisions which supersede the above.
Any clause of this disclaimer declared invalid by the appropriate authority shall be deemed severable and
shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remainder. The terms of this disclaimer are governed by
the laws of the state of North Carolina in the United States of America and may only be amended in a
writing signed by AATCC and ASTM International.

INDEMNIFICATION
You agree to indemnify and hold harmless AATCC and ASTM International (including, but not limited to,
AATCC’s and ASTM’s officers, employees, directors, agents, successors and assigns) from any and all
claims and expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees and court costs, related to your use of
procedures and guidelines provided in this publication.

INTRODUCTION
ASTM International Committee D-13 and AATCC publish numerous test methods and
performance guidelines that are used by producers as well as users of textile products.
Occasionally, the industry encounters a situation in which a needed test method or
performance standard has not been developed by either ASTM International D13 or
AATCC. Individual companies, in some cases, may have developed their own protocols
to assess these needed properties.
This manual is a compilation of such documents. It contains technical information that is
planned to be introduced for balloting within ASTM International and AATCC. This
would result in revisions to existing standards or the creation of new standards. This
Technical Supplement will become obsolete once all the new standards and test
methods are finalized and published.
The user will note that each section of technical information has a number. New
procedures and guidelines have TS (Technical Supplement) numbers. Notes referring
the user to another source have R (Referral) numbers. These numbers are to be used
when quoting any information contained in this document. When quoting the methods,
the suggested format is AATCC/ASTM TS-XXX.
The procedures and guidelines in this manual have not been reviewed or approved as
stated in the Rules of Procedure for AATCC Test Method and Technology Committees
or ASTM International. Therefore, these documents are “provisional” and are not
considered to be universally acceptable or legally binding by the trade. In cases of
dispute or litigation, standard test methods and retailer’s test procedures and guidelines
will supercede guidelines in this document.

AATCC Test Methods referenced in this document may be purchased from:
AATCC
P.O. Box 12215, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709, USA
Tel: 919/549-8141; Fax: 919/549-8933
Web Site: http://www.aatcc.org

ASTM International Standards referenced in this document may be purchased from:
ASTM INTERNATIONAL
Customer Service Department
100 Barr Harbor Drive
West Conshohocken, PA 19428
Tel: 610-832-9585; Fax: 610-832-9555
Web Site: http://www.astm.org
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